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Salve Regina College's Mother-Daughter Weekend sponsored by the Student Nurse
Organization will be held April 19 and 20. This year, the annual event is open to the
entire student body for the first time.
After registration Saturday morning, mothers and daughters will attend various
classes, scheduled especially for the occasion. That afternoon, by arrangement with
the Preservation Society of Newport, mothers and daughters will tour either the
Breakers, the Elms or the Marble House. The evening's agenda includes a
cocktail hour between five and six o'clock followed by dinner at the Coachman in
Tiverton.

Entertainment, provided by the Rhode Island Civic Chorale and orchestra and
The Burke Family Singers, and set in Belcourt Castle will highlight the day's
activities. This program is open to the public.

Mothers and their daughters will attend Mass together Sunday morning in 0 1Hare.
At the Communion Breakfast following, the students will present their mothers with a
favor to serve as a weekend remembrance.

Plans for the weekend were formulated by the officers and class representative s
of the S. N. O.

Officers include:
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Mother-Daughter Weekend (continued)

Mel Kolkmeyer-president; Diane Guillet-vice-president; Jeannine Heneault-Treasurer;
Betsy Terlep-corresponding sec·r etary; and Carol Scappiticci-recording secretary.
The class representatives to S.N.O. include: seniors Maureen O'Connor and
Mrs. Helen Ryan, juniors Cindy Cyr and Diane Danis, sophomores Lynn Zimmerman and
Paula Walker, and freshmen Stephanie Bowler and Dale Bellida. Miss Helen Maloof is
faculty advisor.

The Student Nurses Organization functions to further Salve Regina's prominence in
nursing on a state and national level, to keep the members in contact with nursing
projects in the state of R. I. and to encourage their participation, to serve as
health mediators to the campus community, and to sponsor projects for the purpose
of raising funds to send members to the national student nurses convention. This
year, through the enthusiastic support for Mother DaughteT Weekend, S.N.O. will be
able to finance the trips of four student nurses to the national convention in Detroit.
Two student nurses are also being financed for the Intercollegiate Nursing Conference
being held at Russell Sage College, Troy, New York. Other activities sponsored by
S.N.O. have included a panel on alcoholism, a lecture by Mrs. Mildred Carroll,
a registered nurse on the staff of the Veterans Administration Hospital, on nursing
care of the cardiac patient, and a panel on drug addiction. Future events include
a lecture and discussion on natural cbilobit"th

by

Doctor Ferris,. Kent County Hospital.
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